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FRANK DEVOS 

Frank Devos is a Belgian film director of international commercials and TV Drama 
series. During his 25 year long career he has directed more than 650 commercials and 
won 67 prizes at different Festivals around the globe. 

He was granted his latest award in 2019 for his Netflix drama series UNDERCOVER at the 
CINEQUEST Film Festival in California.  

Although he followed photography courses at the Sint Lukas film school in Brussels where he 
studied, it’s only been10 years since he started taking pictures himself. It happened when he 
saw in front of him a great scene he wanted to shoot and then realized he only had a cheap 
camera to do so. From then on, he has been travelling with his photographic material just to 
be sure to not miss anything!  

He is mostly active with street photography while traveling for work or during long road trips 
on holidays. He sometimes also takes shots of actors he is working with. 

Frank is a storyteller and likes to observe ordinary human behaviour. 

His commercial TV work is mostly comedy based whereas his feature work is much darker. 

In the series “UNREVEALED” he enjoyed grabbing a ‘moment’ that many may find pretty 
boring or uninteresting. Sometimes in a voyeuristic way but always with respect for 
the person who ‘hops’ in front of his lens.   He makes no judgement, he just wants to register 
and force the viewers to imagine their own story about what they get to see. 

Sometimes it’s a pose, the body language or a gaze of the portrayed person that caught his 
attention and intrigued him.  

For some kind of reason most of his subjects are WAITING in this series – Waiting for what ? 

There is always a questioning about what’s real and what’s not.  

And in the story some of the pictures will tell us, some won’t but in the end… 
it does not matter, you made your own story… 

 

The UNREVEALED exhibition shows another side of Frank’s passion for image, this time 
motionless 

A must-see! 

September 12th to October 20th 2019 @ The Palm Beach :   
FRANK DEVOS - "UNREVEALED" NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK 
The  director has finally agreed on showing his photographic work. 
Opening night: Thursday September 12th from 6 to 9pm 
Open weekend: 28-29th from 2 to 6pm 
Finissage : Sunday October 20th from 2 to 6pm 
Exhibition till October 20th by appointment.  
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